JFAM OSRUI FAQs
1. What is family camp?
a. Family camp is all the joy of summer camp in one weekend for kids and their
grownups. There will be programming for the whole family together as well as
time for adults to enjoy camp & mingle with others while the staff provides
programming for the little ones.
2. What does Shabbat look like at camp?
a. While it varies by the group, Shabbat at camp is a musical, welcoming, and joyful
experience. We invite families to dress up in camp-shabbat attire (a step up from
jeans and a t shirt). We’re excited to engage in age-appropriate and communityspecific Shabbat services, song sessions and more!
3. Where will my family sleep?
a. The OSRUI Retreat Center offers comfortable private rooms with attached
bathrooms. Rooms will have either a full bed with two twins or two twin beds
with space for a rollaway bed. Linens & bedding are included!
b. Our retreats will mostly use the Lodge and Soref Center buildings, you can find
more pics here.
4. Are cribs, highchairs, pack n plays, etc. provided?
a. Yes, we have a limited number of highchairs, pack n play cribs, and rollaway beds
available at camp. Let us know ahead of time, so we can put one aside for you!
5. Do we have access to refrigerators?
a. There is a large communal refrigerator in each building, and we can provide a
mini fridge in your room upon request.
6. Where is OSRUI?
a. Camp is located at 600 Lac La Belle Drive, Oconomowoc, WI 53066. We are
situated on beautiful lake Lac La Belle and in the quaint town of Oconomowoc. In
town, you will have access to Walgreens, grocery stores, a pharmacy, hospital,
etc.
b. Directions for getting to camp can be found here.
7. What’s included in the weekend?
a. This is an all-inclusive experience. Your registration will cover your room(s),
meals, snacks, coffee, activities, programs, etc.
8. Can we do laundry at camp?

a. We have a single laundry machine available on site for emergency use. There is a
local laundromat in town if needed as well.
9. What will we eat camp?
a. We have lots of options! Each meal will include choices for kids & picky eaters
with a hot buffet and sides such as yogurt, cereal and fruit at breakfast and a
sandwich/salad bar at lunch and dinner. We will also provide snacks and
coffee/tea service. There is space to keep your own snacks at camp as well. We
will gather all your allergy and dietary information in advance to ensure options
for all. Our dining hall will offer space to relax and dine or to move around and
play.
10. What should we bring?
a. Once you’re registered, a weekend packing list will be provided.

